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Pong Wing Tat*, L\jfJ Wong**, Department ofElectrical and Electronic
Engineering, University ofHong Kong, Hong Kong
ABSTRACT
Traditionally, the common window method is used to quantify image quality in optical lithography. The common
window method can take dose variation. focus error, mask critical dimension error and aberrations into account.
However, the demerit of the common window method is its computation time. In this paper, a new metric called
Normalized Process Latitude (NPL) is proposed. The NPL considers dose variation, focus error, mask critical
dimension error and aberrations to output its fmal quantification value. Its processing time for quantifying one
feature is usually within 10 seconds on a PC with 1GHz CPU and 256MB DRAM. We perform several comparisons
between the total window value and the NPL. It is found that the NPL draws similar conclusion as the total window.
We can conclude that NPL is a sensible figure ofmerit for image quantification.
Keywords: normalized process latitude, normalized image log slope, mask error factor, chromium-on-glass (COG),
aberrations, sigmoid function, ED window, extraction normalization, combination
1. INTRODUCTION
As the ki factor decreases continuously, optical images are ever more sensitive to fluctuations and nonidealities of
the exposure process. Exposure latitude and depth-of-focus have traditionally been used as metrics to quantify the
sensitivity of optical images to dose and focus nonunifonnities. With the increasing contributions by mask errors
and aberrations to linewidth variability, there is a need to quantify image sensitivity to these sources of linewidth
error as well. The mask error factor [1,2] and depth-of-aberrations [3] are example metrics. However, it is
sometimes desirable to represent the robustness of an image by a single number that contains information on
sensitivities to dose, focus, mask error, and aberrations. The ED window [4] method takes into consideration the
robustness of an image against focus and dose variations. This method can be extended to accommodate mask errors
and aberrations by overlapping various ED windows to form a common window [5,6]. The total window [7] can
then be calculated from the common window and it can express the image quality in one single number. However,
the computation time of the overlapping ED window method is on the order of minutes. This constrains the speed of
lithography optimization when large numbers of options must be evaluated. A figure of merit amenable to efficient
computation is desirable.
For lithography simulation and computer optimization, we propose the Normalized Process Latitude (NPL that
incorporates these four types of error as one number. This metric takes image sensitivity to dose, focus, aberrations
and mask error into consideration and expresses them as a single number that is indicative of the quality of an
image. The structure of the NPL consists of three parts: 1) Extraction of the individual sensitivities, 2)
Normalization and 3) Combination of individual sensitivities. Extraction of these sensitivities including the
normalized image log slope (NILS) [8,9], mask error factor (MEF), focus and aberration sensitivities are first
determined. The sigmoid function is then used to normalize these quantities to a range between zero and one. These
normalized sensitivities are finally combined into a single number that represents the image quality. Since the NPL
does not require computation ofthe full ED windows, its computation time is within 10 seconds.
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2.1 DOSE SENSITiVITY
The NILS is appropriate for expressing image sensitivity to dose variation:
NILS— CD dII 'thresholdthreshold
a0
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—.— Actual data
-e- Curvefitting data
Depth-of-focus (DOF) has been the traditional
measure of focus sensitivity. However, the large
number of image computations needed for
calculation of the DOF makes it unsuitable for our
purpose. If we investigate the dependence of the
printed dimension to focus variation, as plotted in
Figure 1 , we notice that the behavior can be
approximated by a second-order polynomial.
The magnitude of the quadratic term coefficient
can be used as the measure of CD sensitivity to
focus. In so doing, we are neglecting the linear
term, an approximation that is acceptable. One
point to note is that the focus should be expressed
2
in Rayleigh's unit of depth of focus ( 2 [10]
and the CD change should be computed as a
percentage to account for technology scaling.
2. EXTRACTION
In this section, we describe how the various sensitivity metrics are extracted. A desirable property of these metrics is
that they take into consideration improvements in the fabrication process, i.e., a certain metric value always
indicates that the image is robust or not regardless of the critical dimension (CD). In this way, we can obtain an
intuitive feeling of the quality of an image. It also allows comparison across generations.
(1)
As opposed to the exposure latitude, the NILS is normalized with respect to the CD such that images from different
technology generations can be compared.
2.2 MASK ERROR SENSITIVITY
The mask error factor (MEF) is a suitable measure of image sensitivity to mask CD error.
1aCDMEF = — wafer (2)
k EXC.L)reticie
where k is the reduction ratio
2.3 FOCUS SENSITIVITY
Curvature = -8.368
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3
Focus (R.U.)
Figure 1: Variation of printed dimension with focus
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2.4 ABERRATION SENSITIVITY
For low levels of aberration, the change in the printed dimension with increasing amounts of aberration can be
considered linear. Figure 2 shows the change in CD with different amounts of spherical aberration, curvature, and
distortion.
Spherical aberration Curvature Distortion
o I\ \ 0 8 1 —*— Actual data
-0.5 \ •O.5 \ - a- Curve fitting data\ -I \ 0.6
\ -.1.5 \ 0.4
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Figure 2: The graph ofCD change against aberration (a) Spherical aberration (sa) (b) Curvature (cu)
(c) Distortion (di)
The virtual linear dependence means that the sensitivity to a particular aberration can be found by fitting a straight
line to the data and extracting the slope. The more sensitive the image, the larger the slope.
To combine the sensitivity to all aberration terms, we propose using the R.S.S. (root ofsum of square):
Sabeion = \/ Sl (3)
where N is the number of aberration terms considered. In the situation where spherical aberration (sa), coma (co),
astigmatism (as), curvature (cu), and distortion (di) are evaluated,
Se,aiion = VSa +S +S +S + S1
= (msa)2 + (in0)2 + (m)2 + (m)2 + (mdf)2 (4)
where m is the slope
In our example, the slopes for spherical aberration and curvature are the largest (—0.453 and -0.500 respectively) and
they dominate the aberration sensitivity. The metric Sabejofl reflects this situation. We can conclude that slope is a
reasonable metric for measuring sensitivity to aberration.
Note that 1.5 R.U. of focus error is added into the feature to magnify its aberration effect. Otherwise, the influence
of aberration on CD will be insignificant.
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3. NORMALIZATION
After extracting the sensitivities, we normalize these sensitivities to be within the range of zero and one.
Normalization is needed because the values for different kinds of sensitivities are different and they are not directly
comparable. After normalization, they all have the same range which can be combined easily. In the mapping of raw
metric values to normalized values (we named robustness), we would like to discriminate values that impact yield,
but we do not necessarily need to differentiate excessively good or poor images by large amounts.
The sigmoid thnction is a suitable candidate.
1
Sigmoid function: R •_ (5)
1+e
where c is discrimination point and r is spread
In Equation (5), x is the raw metric value, R is the normalized output we named the robustness, c is the
discrimination point, and ii measures how rapidly an image turns from good to poor as the raw metric x varies.
These quantities are illustrated in Figure 3.
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To apply the sigmoid function for our ormalization, we divide the range of x into 3 regions, namely "very poor",
"sensitive" and "very good" regions. Within the "very good" and "very poor" regions, the normalized value is close
to I and 0 respectively. The output R does not vary much with the input x. In these regions, the image sensitivity is
so low or so good that further decrease or increase would not much affect the process. For example, there is not
much difference between an image having a NILS of 0. 1 and one with a NILS of 0.2; both are equally unusable. In
between the "very good" and "very poor" regions is the "sensitive" region. This is the region within which the raw
metrics are differentiated. The midpoint of this region is the discrimination point, c. Its value is determined by the
user as illustrated in section 5 . It can be regarded as the threshold that separates good images from poor ones. The
width ofthe sensitive region is approximately six times the parameter .
4. COMBINATION
Combination of the individual normalized metrics is accomplished by taking their products, resulting in the
normalized process latitude (NPL):
NFL = Rdose X Rmk X R10 x Rerrio ) (6)
where R is robustness of the image with respect to detractor.
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The 4th root is taken because we would like a NPL of 0.5 to indicate an average image. For example, if the four
individual robustness values are all 0.5. Then the NPL will be 0.5 rather than just Ø54 = 00625. Generalization of
the NPL to include other types ofdetractors is straighiforward:
NFL =
N/flR1 (7)
Equation (7) indicates that N detractors are considered.
The whole process ofNPL calculation is shown in Figure 4.
FIlLS
Extract iruae
ducsensitivity
Extract image MEF
waskerror N>
ensitivity V Output NPL
_________
I
I Focus curvature
Extract imac N>
focusseusitiv9
V
Extract image Aberration sb
aberration I
sensitivity
Extraction Combmation
Figure 4: The whole process ofNPL calculation
5. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
In order to determine those parameters for normalization, 4 1 features and their corresponding exposure latitude,
depth of focus (DOF), NILS, MEF, focus curvature, and aberration slope are acquired and listed in Table 1 .The
discrimination point, c, is first roughly determined by the average value of its corresponding sensitivity to be
normalized. As for the spread, i, it is determined by fmding the difference between the average and the best or worst
value of the sensitivity. The spread is then roughly equal to this difference divided by six. These rough values may
not be the optimum values. Optimized parameters may be determined by trial and error. Optimum values are
obtained when the normalization can discriminate good and poor sensitivity sharply and give similar high value for
very good sensitivity and give similar low value for very poor sensitivity. One can also check the NPL with its
corresponding total window to see if the normalization gives the right trend.
Several application examples are described to illustrate the correctness of the NPL. The NPL is set up with the
following parameters determined from Table 1:
Table 2: The parameters for normalization
Input
Normalization
by sirnoid
function
Y)
Normalization
Type of sensitivity for normalization Discrimination point, c Spread, r
Dose sensitivity 3 0.6
Mask sensitivity 1 0.3
Focus sensitivity 18 1.5
Aberration sensitivity 2 1.5
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In the examples with overlapping window, the mask error window is of 1 % and the aberration error window is of
OOO5? aberration.
5.1 VERY SMALL OVERLAPPING WINDOW AND THE NPL
Feature O.O8um line
Mask COG mask
Wavelength O.193um
NA 0.75
Sigma 0.8
Period 2.2xCD
Mask error
Table 3 : Feature information
for example 5.1
In this example, we compare a case with a very small overlapping window with the NPL. The resulting NPL has the
following parameters:
Table 4: The parameters ofthe resulting NPLrii
MEF 4.16
Focus curvature 18.3
Aberration slope 0.9 17
Table 5 : The quantification results
NPL 0.00207
Total window 5.89% R.U.
Robustness ofNILS 0.0229
Robustness ofMEF 0.00003
Robustness offocus
curvature 447.
Robustness ofaberration
slope
0.673
In this situation, the mask error factor is high and the overlapping total window is 5.89%R.U.
So, the results ofthe total window and the NPL agree with each other.
The ED (exposure-defocus) windows for this example are shown in Figure 5:
2.56
Log dose
Figure 5: The ED windows for normal
situation, with +1% mask error and —1%
mask error
Normal
+ 1% mask error
- 1 % mask error
>
ED window
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5.2 COMPARING BIGGER AND SMALLER CDS
Robustness of NILS
Robustness of MEF
Robustness offocus curvature
Robustness ofaberration slope
The overlapping window ofthe 1 feature is shown below:
ED window
E
' '
::
2
>
2 6 282.2 2.4
Log dose
The overlapping window ofthe 2nd feature is also shown:
Table 6: Feature information for example 5.2
Feature
-—- —-
Wavelength
OO8umlmeIOlsumhne
O.193um J O.193um
NA 0.75 J 0.75
Sigma 0.8 0.8
Period 2.9 x CD 2.9 x CD
MEF E 1.68 1.08
Focus curvature I 33.7 1 19.0
Aberration slope 10 2.31
NPL I 0.0051 0.487Totawindowf934%Rfl 45.2%R.U.
0.0549
0.0953
0.828
0.0000279
0.00480
0.435
0.347
0.449
Figure 6: The ED windows of normal, mask
errors, and aberrations together form an
overlapping common window for the 1 feature
Normal 0
+1% mask error x
- 1 % mask error +
spherical aberration ______ 'K
coma El
astigmatism
curvature >
distortion *
2.2 2.4
Log dose
Figure 7: The ED windows of normal, mask errors,
and aberrations together form an overlapping
common window for the 2nd feature
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COMPARISON OF RESULTS FOR THE FEATURES OF TABLE 1
Figure 8 indicates the difference between
NPL and total window method. In NPL,
for very poor or very good images, their
quantification results do not vary much
with qualities. However, for total window,
as long as image quality improves or goes
worse, its value will keep on increasing or
-.j decreasing without limit.a-z
Figure 8: The graph ofNPL against total
window for the features in Table 1
5.3 CONTOUR PLOTS FOR TOTAL WINDOW AND NPL OF VERY GOOD IMAGES
The total window and NPL as functions of CD and pitch are compared in Figure 9 and 10 respectively. Within the
figures, the CD ranges from 0.32 urn to O.56urn. while the period varies from 1 .8 x CD to 3.0 x CD. Their exposure
conditions are wavelength = 0.193um, sigma = 0.8, and NA=O.75. Figure 9 shows the total window of the images.
In general, the total window increases with the CD, from a normalized value of 0.32 to 1 . Since the CDs of these
features are large (k1 ranges from 1 .24 to 2. 18), these images have very good qualities and we expect that their NPLs
are close to 1 . This is the situation shown in Figure 10. Notice that the color scale in Figure 10 is different from that
in Figure 9. The range of the color bar of the total window is much wider that that of the NPL since the variation
within the contour plot of the total window is much larger than that of the NPL. The trend in the NPL is not as fast
as that of the total window because the NPL method gives similar quantification results for very good images while
the total window method will give better result as long as the image quality goes on improving.
Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the contour plots of the total window and NPL of the 16 features.
60 80 100 120 140 160
Total window (% RU.)
PedV eofCD)
Figure 9: Total window as functions of CD Figure 10: NPL as functions of CD and
and period period
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6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new metric called "Normalized Process Latitude (NPL)" is proposed. Its computation time is within
lOs and it is generally 10 times faster than the traditional overlapping window metric. The formation and the
structure of the NPL are discussed and application examples are provided to illustrate and verify the usefulness and
correctness of this new metric. It is shown that the total window method and the NPL give similar quantification
results for the example features and thus the NPL is a sensible figure of merit for image quality quantification. The
adjustable parameters in the model can be adjusted by the user based on process infonnatiolL
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